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Oxbridge Results 1986 

Name 

N. G. A. Braden 
W.R. Fryer 
W. A. J. Harding 
J. A. Harris 
J. McP. Heywood 
P. J. Irwin 
J. A. E. Kraunsoe 
P. G. Ridgley 
C. G. Wells 
T.M. Wren 

Name 

J.M. C. Brock 
J. B. Cumming 
B. A.H. Figgis 

Oxford Places 

College 

Magdalen 
New College 
New College 
Balliol 
Brase.nose 
Balliol 
Corpus Christi 
St. Anne 's 
Queen 's 
St. Anne's 

Cambridge Places 

College 

Magdalene 
Emmanuel 
Girton 

University Course 

History 
Human Sciences 
History 
English 
Chemistry 
History 
Chemistry 
Engineering 
Applied Biology 
Earth Sciences 

University Course 

Classics 
Economics 
History 

A further ten Cambridge candidates have been given conditional offers based on A level grades. 



DRAMA 

Macbeth 

Described by an eminent critic as Shakespeare's 
'most profound and mature vision of evil', 
Macbeth is amongst the most violently disturbing 
and overwhelmingly claustrophobic of his plays. 
The play is only half the length of Hamlet, 
yet the shockingly rapid descent from a world of 
herioics and honour into a hell bereft of all 
trace of love and humanity creates a stiling 
atmosphere of fear and doubt. We see ambition, 
a laudable trait in almost any society, taken to 
its lo gica I extreme, and the chaos that results 
leaves one stunned: the sheer violence and 
compression of the language. the unnaturalness 
of the spectral opening scenes, the pervasive 
darkness that dominates the scenes (nearly all 
take place either just hefore, or during, the 
night), the terrifying metamorphosis of Lady 
Macbeth, the gradual corruption of near!y all 
the main characters all these factors combine 
to build a play which seems to draw life from 
shed blood and rotting corpses. 

The story is not remarkah le: the devastating 
skill which Shakespeare invests it with an almost 
damning aura makes this play his most dark and 
evil creation. 'Nothing is but what is not,' Macbeth 
stu tiers to himself, terrified , ea r!y on, and this 
gives profound insight into the nature of the 
play; as the witches mutter together, 'Fair is 
fou ! and foul is fair.' The vision given is of the 
evil that lurks in every man's sou[ taking possession 
of a noble and proud man, and reducing him to 
a bestial murderer, dragging his country into 
chaos and con fusion, sinking ever deeper into a 
state which denies all human relationships, and 
which holds up the laws of animals as laws to 
live by. As the laws of !raged y dictate, the forces 
of evil consume themselves, leaving virtue vic
torious, shaking and vulnerable though it is, and, 
as in Othello, the great assertion of good that 
Shakespeare makes derives mainly from the 
negation and denial of evil, not from any glorious 
strengths given to the powers of good. 

As an introduction to a review, the above 
might seem somewhat lengthy, but the intent is to 
show just how great a task director Mr. Sutherland
Smith and his cast took on. The venue chosen 
was the Powell Theatre, a brave choice, I felt: 
this theatre may have convincingly shown off 
Waiting for Godut, and even lbsen"s Ghosts: 
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but its definite lack of atmusphere as a building 
makes it a dubious choice for a play so reliant on 
atmosphere as Macbeth. However, the intimacy 
of the stage helped, and, at times, with the aid of 
excellent lighting and souud effects (from Robert 
Baldry, George Davey and Colin Grenfell), one 
felt twinges of fear running down one·s spine: 
even so, these occasions were not as continuous 
as one might have hoped. The production gained 
from the acting of girls from Lord Dighy's and 
Leweston, which brings me to the crucial first 
scenes of the play, the heath scenes. The present
ation of the witches was certainly novel and 
inventive, but they did not quite create the 
necessary atmosphere of dread and repulsion 
which should open the play. However, things 
picked up, with stolid perfom1ances given by 
Jon Briggs as Dun can, and Jesse Lilley as Ba nq uo; 
Hugh Mackay was good as Macduff, and a truly 
excellent performance was given by Charlie 
Snell as the infamous Porter. When the kind of 
comic talent he displayed here appears, one 
ceases worrying whether the scene was inter
polated hy hands other than Shakespeare's. and it 
was a great relief to be able to laugh so mll(.:h at 
a point in the play when so much oppresses the 
audience with fear. 

As is usual with Mr. Sutherland-Smith's plays, 
this production was intended to be 'experimenta \', 
in that both the leading parts had two actors/ 
actresses cast to them, so that as many talents as 
possible could experience their demands.. However, 
in the event there was only one Macbeth (Bruno 
Newman felt unahle to perform), though Nick 
Boulton did have two wives - I did not see 
Emily Robinson, and have been assured that she 
was generally excellent, but I did see Debbie 
Stanley in the role. She was extremely striking, 
and maintained poise throughout, though I 
sometimes felt that she portrayed a nagging wife 
rather better than the seductively evil temptress 
I feel Lady Macbeth ought to be. The famous 
speeches of temptation were not as chilling as 
they might have been, and Miss Stanley, though 
impressive, was seldom awesome. However, I 
thought that her portrayal of the sleep-walking 
scene was magnificent, and the way she moaned 
'Yet who would have thought the old man to 
have had so much blood in him?' certainly 
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·"''ew w1i1K of a Munidpa/ Murt11m e11tirely clerored to specimeM of a11imals mentioned in Shakerptare 

affecteu me enormously that moment was 
perhaps the most memorable of the whole pro
duction. 

Nick Bou hon is a marvellous comic actor. and 
I know he saw the role of Macbeth as an enormous 
cha Henge, as. indeed, any actor should. Macbeth 
is a play with almos1 no supporting roles of any 
consequence (hamng Lauy Macbeth. and perhaps, 
Banquo), and 1hey seem to have been left deliber
ately pale and 1wo-d1men1ional, so tha1 all our 
atten1ion is focusseu upon 1he in1ernal slresses 
of Macbe1h himself. Thus Nick had a huge task 
to master, and I felt thal he simply had not had 
the time to come to gripi. completely with the 
role - given two weeks of performance he would 
have been very impressive indeed. but. neverthe
less, on his third day he was controlled and strong, 
certainly over-shadowing. as the part should. the 
\Vhole of the play . He generally portrayed a 
Macbeth confused, angry and frightened by what 
he saw happening to himself. and I felt that we 
missed out on a lot of the internal st ruggle. the 
pullin~ apart of his soul by titanic forces of 
darkness . that the poetry or the te:<l gives us. 
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He was not often frightened, nor inhuman, but 
perhaps I expected too much: I do not want to 
carp and criticise unduly, for his portrayal was 
undoubtedly very impressive indeed, and it gave 
the play strength and pace when it might other
have lacked it. 

Given the nature of the pby, the predominW1t· 
ly young cast coped admirably, and even if one 
was seldom shocked and frightened, one was 
certainly impressed by the invenciveness and 
enthusiasms with which the play was performed. 
it was indeed a vivid spectacle, with ~ome good 
sets, and the usual high standard of costumes 
from Pat Harris. The programme voiced the 
intelll to give young actors and actresses the 
opportunity to stage ·a masterpiece· and, if one 
was not looking for too much, the staging was, 
on these terms, for the most part successful. 
PersunaJJy , I had wanted to leave the theatre 
shocked. demoralised and frightened instead. 
I left impressed at the production's ingenuity 
and vivacity. That will teach me to leave pre
conceived ideas at the door next time ... 

J . A. Harris 



Professional Theatre 

HOPKINS 
Peter Gile 

Fallowing Frank Barry's powerful performance 
of Macready. the sen&itivity of Peter Gale's 
performance was refreshing, and, in my opinion, 
far more effective. Hopkins was portrayed as a 
delicate man with an obsessive delight in pastoral 
beauty. As one had hoped, the artistic had 
precedence over the biographical, although his 
life was sufficiently well-Oocumented as to explain 
its various influences upon his poetry. 

The play began with Hopkins preparing to go 
up to Oxford. The customary struggle between 
precocious young artist and parents was wittily 
portrayed and the opening mood was one of 
frivolity. His life at Oxford seems to have been 
blissfully busy; he entered into the academic 
life wholeheartedly, ' ... running up and down 
the stairs between lectures, and his afternoon 
hours of leisure were spent in discussion with 
his friends and in the pursuit of pastoral be au ty. 
Despite this outward appearance of gaiety, Ga!e 
made us aware that Hopkins was constantly 
being tortured by his fear of sin. He began to 
record his transgressions in a diary, and. apart 
from the harbouring of homosexual desires, these 
were extremely petty, as one might expect from 
one so devoted to a life of purity. The obvious 
channel for such piety was the church, and it 
was here that Hopkins saw his future. As his 
religious fervour reached new heights, he burnt 
all his poetry and joined the Jesuits, scornful of 
the Anglican church and its origins. Gale subtly 

LITTLE OORRIT 
Avon Touring Theatre Company 

The majority of the audience entered the 
theatre expecting a (once again) rather feeble 
reproduction of Dickens' huge n(wel and were 
partly correct in their assumption. The comp lex 
story was difficult to understand due to the 
brevity of the play compared to the novel. Few 
people who had not read the book understood 
the story completely. However. Dickens would 
not have been displeased with the emphasis on 
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contrasted Hopkins' piety with his love of 
Catholicism and the saints, in tending to show 
that while he was petty in wordly matters, he 
abhored the staid, self-righteous Anglicans, and 
sought colour and imagery in his religion. 

The main theme of the play was the incom
patibility of the artist and the pious man. Gale 
portrayed Hopkins as flitting from one to the 
other; when he played the artist he was beset by 
nagging doubts about whether his motive was 
fame or the service of God; when he played the 
pious man he was concerned that he was neglect
ing a divine gift: 

'I have no aim, no success ... [ wish I could 
die, but I would die impure ... sinners enjoy 
themselves, the pious must wait ... I am a 
strainiog eunuch .. .' 

The satirical treatment of the Jesuits, the 
obvious admiration for Hopkins' poetry and the 
tone of remorse at the end of the play all suggested 
that Gale felt Hopkins the artist to he of far 
greater importance than Hopkins the priest. 

It was a sad tale; 'Wales is the true Arcadia of 
wild beauty'; yet much of that wild beauty was 
never recorded because of a religious fervour 
which, even for those of us who are oot aesthetes 
or a theists, seems sadly futile. This was obviously 
Gale's point of view. His involvement in the 
character was superb and gave the uncanny 
impression of Hopkins re-enacting his life with 
hindsight. He was energetic without being brash, 
subtle without being obscure, and was thoroughly 
appreciated by a!l who attended I he play. 

C. Ledgard 

the cruelty of the economic press and that of 
the debtors' jail, one of which his father inhabited. 

Above all the characterisation was in most 
respects very good. The cast of ten, changing on 
stage. sv,1apped parts frequen t!y - sometimes 
even sex: es! The portrayal of certain individuals 
was excellent and the actors were instantly able 
to change personali1y. The weakness lay unly 
in the play itself, not in the acting which was a 
delight to watch. 

M. F. Juel 



SEIGFRIED SASSOON 
Peter Bar kworth 

The familiar face of Peter Barkworth gave 
charm and poise to this tale of the life of one of 
our greatest war poets. Sassoon was portrayed as 
a romantic who failed at school because of his 
tendency to read and dream ra !her than study. 
He came down early from Cambridge because of 
influenza and, at the outbreak of war, he joined 
the army. He saw the army in a romantic light 
and, like many of his generation, he sought 
front-line action. When confronted with the 
atrocities that this action produced he he came 
disillusioned about war and the anny. He was 
wounded and sent hack to an army hospital in 
England where he met the greatest influence 
upon his life Wilfred Owen. He developed 

THE DOUBLE 
Red Shift Theatre Group 

Grotesque masks in the Greek style denoting 
powerful expressions combined with a form of 
drama tk overacting made this a very strong and 
almost violent force of acting. The scenery was 
minimal and the constant miming was often so 
complicated that the audience was unable to 
conce nt rate sufficient I y to be captivated by the 
otherwise powerful story. lm:igery was strong but 
often so lavish that it nearly seemed ridiculous. 

GRIMALDI 
Dual Control 

A portrayal of a tragic clown by Dickens 
was the origin of this two man 'show·. It took 
the form of a discussion hetween the clown and 
Dickens, the clown being somewhat retrospective 
due to the fact th:it he was dead. Through sheer 
lack of any concrete material, the play and the 
actors· discourse became almost trivial. 

Lack of material about the clown and an 
attempt to criticise the only coherent source 
written posthumously by Dickens gave the play 
no substwce and despite some amusing parts it 
was unprod uctlve. 

M.F. luel 
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tremendous pacifist feelings and read out a heart
felt paper in the House of Commons. He was 
ignored :ind sent hack to the front whereupon 
he was wounded once again. He returned to 
England in a state of extreme melancholy and 
aged rapidly. 

The tale was one of disillusionment and the 
end of his life was infuriatingly undocurnen ted. 
The amount of poety included in the perfor
mance was great and must have inspired further 
interest in Sassoon's work in many of the 
audience. In many respects the performance was 
captivating and the lack of depth in the script 
was amply made up for by the amount of charm 
Barkworth brought to the portrayal. 

C. Ledgard 

However, the interpretation of Dostoyevsky's 
novel was skilfu 1 and transmitted the intended 
feeling of exasperation through the manipul
ation of two actors alternating between a schizo
phrenic and the psychological projection that he 
sees as his double. 

The majority of the audience left the theatre 
feeling that there h:ld been something to be 
gained ; but surely the complexity of the dram at ic 
style left the audience wanting and unsatisfied. 

M.F.luel 

BENEFACTORS 
Sali sb u ry Play h o use Theatre scope 

Dramatis Personae: a bitter cynic. a work ob
sessed architect. an hysterical housewife and a 
practical anthropologist. These are the characters 
that Frayn forces together in Benefactors. 

A play about helping, being helped and the 
therapy of helping; desperately deploring the 
uniformity of life and its even ts. With cynically 
freudian humour, it attempts to put into per
spective those activities that absorb us perpe t
uall y, despite their irrelevence. 

At times sparklingly witty, at times desper
ately bitter. this brilliant play, let down only by 
a slight weakness of the femJ!e cJst, (relatively), 
was extremely absorbing and very satisfying. 

M.F. Juel 



French Without Tears 

Wallace House Play 
November, 1987 

'Not; we veterans of a hundred House p!ays 
mumrnred to ourselves as we entered the Powell 
Hall, 'not a not her light corned y, de lib era le ly 
insubstantial and written for highly accomplished 
professionals with strong personalities and al! 
the tedmi q ue required for manipulating an 
audience with feather-light material?' Well yes. 
as it happens. It was another light comedy. 
Frmch without Tears was writ ten for Aunt 
Edna, the decorous, middle class. niiddle brow, 
middle aged lady whom Rattigan took care not 
to agitate unduly, and in the original cast were 
Trevor Howard, Rex Harrison , Roland Cu Iver, 
Kay Hammond, Robert Flemyng and Jessica 
Tandy, all highly polished players of light comedy, 
whose names are still familiar after fifty years: 
their acting can be seen. as from another world, 
in the films of the comedies in which they 
sparkled ... Blithe Spirit, I71e Lady Vanishes, 
My Fair Lady among them. Why will these boys 
take on these impossible things? You remember 
... and ... a year or two ago? Meant to be 
souff\es and served up like lumps of cold tapioca. 
So much more sensible ten years ago when a 
House play was either Waiting for Godot or 
something by Agatha Christie: And we settled 
testily in our seats and prepared to endure some 
more soggy soume. 

Was He Anyone? 

The Abbeylands House Play 

Sending pocket chess sets to relieve the bore
dom of pothole rs trapped in the Andes. Arranging 
for mugs of cocoa to be taken to climbers 
camped on ledges in the Himalayas: 'the last 
few hundred feet by Sherpa, of course.· Lowering 
a grand piano to Albert Whitbrace, who has 
fallen overboard in the Bay of Naples - 'after all, 
it has always been the policy of HELP YOU OITT 
YEAR WEEK to encourage the arts'. We are in 
the unmistakably crazy world of N. F. Simpson, 
where logic takes on a new meaning. 
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We should have known better. The play was 
produced by Crispin Whit tell, who had seen to it 
that everyone knew pretty exactly what he was 
at and how to cope with it. The young men at 
the school were distinct. took their big moments 
with con fide n ce and were agreeable company. 
The more mature Commander Rogers (Patrick 
Knecht Ii) was entirely credible, with no trace 
of caricature; his drunk scene was marvellously 
tactful and am using. Maingot (Daniel Gosland) 
in his too brief appearances was sheer delight, 
being acted from the inside out; the hero's 
ma ti nee idol world weariness was in the safe 
hands of the producer. The girls. apart from 
Marianne I A la n na h Langton ) • seemed to me less 
in conLrol of the play's convention; but they 
were lumbered hy the author with much dated 
sentimental effusiveness. However. my opinion 
seemed not to he shared by the audience. Every
body remembered that this is light comedy, not 
farce: easy jokes and huffoone ry were entirely 
avoided. They were {l7'} audible: they had an 
excellent set and make up, costumes and lighting. 
Michael luel's rogue Evznne skirt was expertly 
coped with. 

This kind of play needs a very great deal of 
patience and hard work to get the confidence 
and slickness we saw that evening. The producer 
asked me two days before the performance: 
When you put on a play do you ever get the 
impression at this stage that no-One wanted to be 
in it from the start?' I can ·1 th ink where he got 
that idea from in the case of his own production. 
At any rate all of us in the audience were delighted 
to have been there. 

R.S.G. 

Mr. Whitb race is accident prone. He has 
previously been rescued from Dungeness Pier, 
the sea off Clacton, the Bristol Channel, the 
Firth of Forth and the Panama Canal. His suffer
ing in his present predicament. treading water 
for two years off Naples in a water-logged Jife
jacke t, is to be alleviated by the present of a 
grand piano. He will soon be joined by the whole 
of the Leningrad Philharmonic Orchestra, to 'keep 
up a Russian presence in the Mediterranean.' 

When I announced in Abbeylands my wish to 
see their play, everyone said; 'Look out for John 
Dennison - he is amazing_' Unfortunately, I 
arrived late, from a reservoir in Berkshire, and 
had no time to read the cast list. I spent ten 
minutes in my position at the back or the 
Powell Hall thinking that John Dennison was 



Mrs. Whitbrace - and that he was truly amazing. 
Mrs. Whitbrace was actually played by Nicola 
Harper, who is not at all like John Dennison in 
real life. Nicola had just the right down-trodden 
resignation, accepting all that commi ttces, do
gooders and reporters could do to her. 

John Dennison spent most of the play as the 
voice from the deep of Albert Whitbrace. but he 
did arrive on stage behind some incredible 
Barry Humphreys spectacles as a television 
interviewer, and I understood what everyone 
meant. He claims to have borrowed the spectacles 
in Sherborne. 

The large cast required no prompting, which is 
unusual for a house play. Keith Snuaib gave a 
splendid geography lesson to show that Scotland 
had once been in the Mediterranean, so that 
Scottish law could be invoked to help the Whit· 
braces. Jonathan Keith was a true-to-life reporter, 
asking Mrs. Whitbrace what it felt like to have 
her husband drowning. And Camilla Franklin 
had just the right touch for Mrs. Treplatchly 
Umbering up, ready to do her professional 
sympathising: 'ft 's so much easier to sympathise 
with 600 million Chinese on the partial failure 
of their five-year plan when one is recovering 
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from jaundice: Rufus Edwards, as the Arch
bishop, gave an excellent sermon on conllict, 
our dear friend in the water and his spiritual 
needs. 

The set was simple and effective , am] the 
scene changes , managed by lighting d ifferen r 
parts of the stage, were slick an cl realistic. Make-up 
was kept to a minimum, a good idea in the 
Powell Hall, where the audience is very close to 
the actors. With only two days to build the set 
and rehearse in !he hall, the result was amazingly 
good. 

The play is full of non sequiturs and wild 
'Simpsonian · ideas. The decisions reached by the 
committee of HELP YOU OUT YEAR WEEK 
would confuse even de Bono. It is a biting satire 
on the committee-run. welfare state, and per
haps one needs to have sat on committees and 
to have heard the rubbish people speak to 
appreciate this play fully. Some of the younger 
members of the audience were rather Jost by the 
humour, but Abbeylands and JSF are to be 
congratulated on giving us a very enjoyable 
evening. The pe1formances raised over £60 
towards Abbeylands' sponsorship of Action Aid 
in India. 

A.J.Y. 



MUSIC 

Joint Orchestral Concert 

This was, as ever. a varied event, hot h i.n 
terms of standard and content. To start. the 
School Concert Band played two pieces: first 
Caribbean fon tasy by John Morrissey, dominated 
by the percussion section, and then A Tribute to 
Youth - an arrangement of various welJ known 
tunes by Trevor Ford. Jn recent years the band 
has seen much improvement. and this perfor
mance showed once again the high standard it 
has reached . 

This was followed, in stark contrast , by the 
String Orchestra from Leweston , playing two 
movements from Concerto for Descant Recorder 
by Sammertini. This is by no means a great piece 
of music, and the strings seemed to struggle 
somewhat to achieve the ensemble necessary 
to bring it off. However, it provided some 
relaxation between the Band and the Second 
Orchestra. 

The Second Orchestra attempted two con
trasting pieces. The first, the Mastersingers 
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Overture by Wagner, was extremely ambitious, 
and one felt that the orchestra could not do 
justice to something so difficult and so well 
known. The second piece was probably a more 
sensible choice: March from Little Suite by 
Malcolm Arnold , and this was played with 
altogether greater effect. 

Next the Girls ' School Madrigal Society sang 
some 20th century songs by Holst and Bartels, 
and a folk song arranged by Purcell. As always 
the singing was of a very high standard, and 
they produced an altogether very enjoyable 
performance. 

To complete the evening the First Orchestra 
played three very differ~nt pieces. First was 
Saint-Saens' Marche Hero1que, a powerful work, 
which was followed by the somewhat passionate· 
Intermezzo from Puccini's Manon Lescaut. How
ever, perhaps the most entertaining of the three 
pieces was Knightsbridge from London Suite 
by Eric Coates, which was made all the more 
exciting towards t he end by half a timpani 
stick which had an argument with a drum and 
lost , causing it to take to the air. 

A.Key 



Sclwhert 

Concert Club 
The season started off with a concert of 

seven teen th century English music performed by 
sPpran o Emma Kirkby 1tn d the intern at ion a I ly 
renowned lutenist Antony Rooley. The lit le of 
the programme - The Fng!ish Orpheus - was 
very apt, since the range of emotions covered 
within the programme was considerably wider 
than people often expect of this early mu sic. 
Indeed, the music ranged from the deeply 
melancholic Grey Keep Within by John Danyel 
to Henry Purcell's brilliantly witty When First 
Amintas Sued fiir a Kiss and the charmingly 
pastoral Come, Shepherds, Come by llenry 
Lawes. Incorporated within this programme 
were three Jute solos composed by the greatest 
lutenist of all time, John Dowland, as well as 
another extremely witty composition by John 
Bartlett, which involved some very dever im
itation of bird noises_ All this music was extremely 
well performed by Emma Kirkby. whose purity 

of tone and darity of diction suits this music 
perfectly, and hy Antony Rooley, whose 
sensitive accompaniment was as noteworthy as 
11 is excellem solo performances. 

The second concert of the year was given by 
the 7 5 year old pianist Shura Cherkas.~ky, whose 
technique, despite his age, rem<iins as astonis
ingly brilliant as ever. Many who witnessed his 
recital two years ago look ell forward to this one 
with eager anticipation, and were certainly not 
dis a pp11in ted . Cherkassky 's p I a yin g cove rs a 
remarkable range of styles. from his light yet 
crystal-dear playing in Schubert's earlier A major 
Sonata to his unmitigated aggression in Messiaen's 
fiercely explosive lies de Feu, composed in 
FJ49-50. Between these two extremes we were 
treated to some of the very best of the romantic 
repertoire. including the snmewha t enigma tic 
Kreisleriana by S..::hurnann and Liszt's richly 
nation a 1i sti..:: Hungarian Rhapsody No. 1 ~ in C 
minor. 

Brahms 
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Beerhoren 

The next concert. given hy the Camera ta 
Vistula from Poland, had a much lighter feel to 
it than the other concerts, and made for a very 
enjc.yah le evening indeed. The first half con
sisted of Schubert's "Trout' Quintet, in which 
the ensemble was joined by the excellent pianist 
Krystyna Boruchska who took charge of the 
group admirably to produce a pe rfo rma nee wh ic b 
combined exceptional technical polish with a 
great sensibility for the style of the music. In 
fae1. these qualities were equally observable in 
the three pic..:es performed in the second ha If 
of the concert the composers were Mozan. 
S..:hubert anJ Rossini - all of which shared the 
'Trout Quintet's lightness of style. All !he 
performan..:es had a beautifully re taxed feeling 
ahout them, which made the listener forget just 
how difficuh to play this style of music really 
is. 

The fourth and t"inal ..:oncert was given hy 
another ageJ yet brilliant virtuoso, the remarkable 

violinist Ruggiero Ricci. Of course, the piece 
which sticks in the mind most surely is the 
fiendishly difficult Nef cor piu me semo by 
the lege n<lary Niccolo Paganini. This piece, 
like the entire second half of his recital, was 
unaccompanied, and it wou!<l have been possible, 
having listened only to this half, to accuse 
Ricci 1lf being merely a 'whizz-ban~ vir1uoso '. 
interested on !y in displaying his awesome 
technique. However, this would have been 
unjustified, for in the first half we saw a quite 
different player - a genuine musician whose 
performance of Brahms's A major Sonata (accom· 
panieu somewhat insecure Iy by Peter Pettinger J 
showed thoroughly constructive musicianship. 
l-lere, the immense technica 1 difficulties of the 
piece were pushed into the background. and at 
no point did Ricci allow them to obscure the 
magnificent piece (,f music that this sonata is. 

D. Wheeler 

Somethi11f! Modern (>'en') 
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ARTICLES 

Community Services 

Michaelmas I 98 6 heralded the rein cam a ti on 
of 'Community Service' in the School, under the 
enthusiastic wing of Mr. Jordan. a new recruit 
from Uppingham School. Through his drive and 
determination, coupled with the help of fellow 
staff and boys alike, the activity rose from the 
ephemeral depths to become an established 
'Wednesday Afternoon Activity' and provide 
a humane alternative to the ·corp bashing'. 

There are four hasic areas of service: to the 
elderly; to children; to the handicapped; 
charities and ~ills. Each plays an impnrtant role 
in the make-up of Community Service as a whole, 
and, while they are basically concerned with 
serving the local Sherborne community, oppor
tunities to serve the surrounding area have 
developed. The elderly in Thomford and Bradford 
Abhas are visited while primary school teaching 
has extended as far as Yetminster! 

The aim is to provide greater contact and 
seivice to a town community which does so much 
to help and serve our needs as a school. The 
aim is also to provide you, Lhe Shirburnian, 
with the opportunity to give back to the com· 
munity in stead of continuously taking from it. 

Visiting the Elderly 

'Right. you two are doing Granny Bashing. 
I'll see what [ can whip up for you next week." 
were the greeting words of Mr. Jordan on joining 
Community Servi..:e. 

Having been escorted to Pro spec l House in 
The Avenue, we found chat Mr. Jordan had 
·found' an 1)0 year nld gentleman for us to visit. 
After introductions. we were left bewildered and 
slightly unsure on the doorstep of a Mr. ~issan. 
He invited us in and explained some of his 
hiswry in the kitchen. 

He was a surgeon, originating from ~ew 

Zealand. His wife had died fifteen years ago. 
having spent the last twelve years in a wheel
chair. He had travelled widely and spoke perfect 
French. He then explained that he had muscle 
problems in his legs and that he was therefore 
very slow at moving around the house. but did 
not need any help. 

A'ev.·sboard, and, indeed, this magazine, have 
heen littered with complaints of 'boredom' 
and that the Schoo! does not provide a suitable 
education for the real outside world. There have 
heen the scholarly cries about ·apathy' and yet 
litt!e real solution offered. There has been the 
rhetorical wail over School rules and heing 
treated as young children. Here is your chance 
to show maturity and act 'positively', This 
opportunity which the School provides might 
be used to return some of the care and help 
which is shown to Shirhumians from the day 
they enter the School. 

The success of th is ii nport an! aspect of school 
life wiH not depend on any hiera..:hicalcommittee 
or master involvement but on your committed 
response as an individual and as a school hody. 
Kit ..:hen er ..:nin ed the slogan 'Your Country 
needs You· after che outbreak of World War I. 
In an age of social tension and economic division, 
the call should now he: 'Your Community needs 
You·. 

J. Swann 

After the initial banter, we were 5e l to the 
task of clearing up a burst water-pipe and bringing 
in the logs. Then we seuled down to the re
warding part: having tea. Th ts consisted of wading 
through fruit ..::akes. tea and conversation. 

As we were leaving he asked what topk we 
would like to talk about nex1 week. l suggested 
early known history of New Zealand, This he 
was only too happy lo do ;md the next week we 
discussed a topic that I would never have known 
about. 

Since then we've discussed art. human biology, 
nerves, bone s ! ru..:t u re, medical societies, classics 
and myths. types of wood, his rnle in 1he War. 
his antique collecting. museum artefacts, politics. 
and even hen...:h halls~ 

The afternoons pass all tnn quickly ;ind several 
times we've had to he driven ha..:k to School 10 

avoid the T~rdy Bonk. All in all it is a very 
rewarding Wedne~day afternoon. 

J. Cramp 
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Charities 

The charities group of Sherborne Community 
Service is different from the others in that its 
interests are centred beyond Sherborne and 
Yeovil. It was agreed that the Macmillan nurses 
{a nationwide cancer relief service) and Action 
Aid {an organisation involved with development 
projects in the third world) should be the charities 
that we should work around in our first term. 

R. Devitt and B. Skelton were primarily 
involved with the organisation of fund-raising 
act ivities for the Macmillan nurses, with Mr . Glen 
supplying the essential detai ls, information and 
useful contacts. As well as raising approximately 
t:~O through a normal box collection around 
some of the houses. a very admirable f.375 was 
raised at the end nf last term h y selling Christmas 
cards around the School. For chose who ponder 
upon the generosity of pupils and parents when 
the Caro! Service collection is gathered, an 
estimate can be cakula ted by the fact that [800 
was collected for Cancer Relief. This was only 
half of the total Carol Service collection. Thanks 
very much to all who contributed . 

Action Aid also had a very successful first 
term. Through the persuasive capabilities of 
S. Mulherin and S. Thapa , approx imately 120 
was raised through a house-to-house collection 
in North Road. and The Dighy sold House
made marmalade in aid of the charity at the 

Bingo 

I didn't knuw what to expect when I first 
approached the old penple"s home at Culver
hays. The first thing to strike me was the sheer 
heat of the home. Then I hegan tl> focus on the 
people, none of whom I had seen before. They 
appeared to he in a world of thei r own , and 
didn't seem to notice us. Huwever , over the 
course of the next twelve weeks. my opinion 1lf 

them changed greatly. 
Every Wednesday a1 ::! . IS p.m .. I and two 

fourth-formers turned up to ·hosl · a game of 
bingo. The first task i~ to collect people. some in 

beginning of their House concert . The Action 
Aid sponsored soccer match was probably the 
climax of the charities 'sea son·. It lasted for 1 ~ 
hours between 8 p.m. and ~ a.m. one weekend 
and play was non-stop. The match was held in 
the ~-ports lrn!I and the whnle night ," mom ill[! 
was c.arefully 'supervised· by Mr. Davis, who 
spent the night in the comforable residence of 
the sports hall changing room . For those in
volved, the event will be remembered for ... 
'Loggers' , coffee. sore and smelly feet , What's 
the time·1 ·. loud music. everlasting goals, central
feeding sandwiches. mot ion less corpses on crash
mats. blank stares. and the appeanmce of a 
supportive Housemaster at J, or was it ~,o'clock 
in the morning'?! Over £300 was raised and many 
thanks to all who endu re<l the ·game', Mr. Davis. 
and Mr. Cameron who did the last hour referee
ing. Incidentally. the scnre was approximately 
450 - 4::!5! 

Without douht, our first term has heen a 
success and as the Community Service roots 
itself within the St:hool. it is hoped that not 
only will these charities he fully supported . hut 
that hoys in the School will step forward them
selves and, through the charities group. will he 
willing tu raise money or help in other ways a 
charity or organisation which they personally 
feel for. 

A. James 

wheel·chairs, and persu;ide them to come along. 
The main room is then arrnnged for an hour's 
bingo. Having collected the nwncy, the game 
starts . One of us calls out the numbers . while 
the other two overlook people ·s cards. 

Al >30 1he game ends. and it is then that one 
learns the true meaning of the word ·gratitude·. 
It is only an hour to us , hut it means a 101 10 

them . As I leave, I have a feeling of sacisfat:tion, 
knowing that I have done something positive . 
We a!I very quickly got over initial inhibitions, 
and left at the end of term having a much better 
understanding or 'old folk'. 

~-Dare 
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First Impressions-First Reflections 

I- irst impressions of Sherbome School seem to 
hai·e cl!a11ged relaril'ely little. which is perhaps as 
muc/1 a rej7t'('fio11 011 the esse11tially u11clia11gi11g 
nanire of 1/ie School and its ser ting as it is of any 
kind of 1raditio11al or consen·arii'e arrirude 011 
beht.1/f of rile boys. 171e accou111 that follows is 
a serres of tltreads that l101·e heen \l'Vl'lm wgerher 
from the comments of c:ome 1tmerica11 exchange 
srude111s i11 19411and1950, and reflecrions made 
by boys who 1oi11ed the School in September 
1986. Of C'Ollrse . . <:J1me rej7ecrio11s 011 aspects of 
school life that 110 f1111ger exist herray the earlier 
commet11amrs. hlll much that sounds like / 950 
is in facr I 986. and 1•ice 1•erso • 

Looking back now, after a term has elapsed, 
often think of those first few days when I 

arrived at Sherhome. I stood next to my over
loaded trunk, looking m awe at the beautiful 
abbey. comra .. tmg its brilliance with my old 
school's 'gymnasium· chapel. I found great 
satisfaction in being pa1t of such an old 
establishment - the very hu1ldmgs of the School 
give a wonderful feeling of con11nu1ty . As one 
goes about the rounds of the school life and walks 
through the beautiful old cloisters. or studies in 
the library. which was once the monks' guesten 
hall, it is impossible not to be affected by the a urn 
of tradition that seems w permeate the place . 

It was a mixture of feelings that I had when I 
first came: curiosity. relief. and a certain amount 
of bewilderment. I do not know why I was not 
more nervous. with hindsight. as there was so 
much that I could have been nervous about. 
The hugeness of it all numbed me for about my 
first two weeks. I did not make any friends or 
speak very often and I felt as though everything 
was an unreal dream that would !iOOn end. I 
think many people fou nd that it was somehow 
djffkult to adjust to becoming the lowest in a 
school when only recently one had heen the 
highest. Certainly. the School seemed impersonal 
:ind made me seem very ins1gn1ficant. But I have 
corne 10 the conclusion that the policy of com
mencing school life in a suhservient posi11on and 
learning obedience and how to carry out orders 
is of great benefit to a person, JUSI as is the ex
perience in administration and government 
which becomes the lot of the prefect. 

The days went by quickly, but I Jon·t actually 
remember much about 1he nights except that 
they were controlled in the reign of terror of an 
anonymous dormitory prefect. It was a ll a matter 
of getting into the routine of puolic school life 
at the begjnning, and picking up the conventions 
of the House. The a1mosphere wos so friendly 
that this wasn't a problem the two weeks 
'grace' at the beginning of 1erm, when it was quite 
natural to get lost. was certainly helpful. I grew 
accustomed to the size of the School and I began 
to appreciate the amount of free time one gets 
here compared to prep. school. Within a few days. 
the routine of school life became established in 
my mind. Thanks to seniors in the !louse. I 
soon discovered 'who's who', 'what's what' and 
when nN to do ·what· in the presence of 'who·_ 
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The most unexpected shock was the realization 
of a cold bath immediately after climbing out of 
bed! Perhaps the mosr unfortunate circumstance 
that has befallen me since I have been al school 
was the decision to get a hair cut. I was referred 
to one of the town barbers and I certainly feel 
my appearance afterwards must have resembled 
a 'cue· ball. My study mates have offered to cut 
my hair but I have politely refused. 

After ahout ten days or so, I began to get to 
know the boys in my House and form better. 
The Upper Sixth Formers were not as senior as 
I thought they would seem, or as important as 
they thought they were. Soon, all thoughts 01: 
home were extinguished and replaced by those ot 
work, sport and anything else important. In rnghy , 
I discovered that my size was a great disadvantage, 
as l .was one of the smallest. The most important 

contribution made by games to school life is 
their part in creating an attitude or selllessness 
and team.work. It is of great value to learn to 
co-ordinate one's efforts in P.E. or hockey with 
those of the other chaps in the team. What really 
brought me down to eanh. however. was my first 
game of rugby: it would have been easy lo get 
miserahle about wha1 I find a necessary evil, 
but I only had to think how much importa.nce 
would have been put on rugby fifty years ago to 
realise how lucky I was. 

The thing which first really attracted my 
attention. hecause of its prominence. was the 
religious life nf the Si.:hool. There is. in the daily 
and Sunday services. a feeling oi sini.:erity and 
piety which is most impressive 10 the newcomer. 
One or the most moving experiences for me was 
my first candlelit eucharist on Friday night. I 
had never been to such a service he.fore. and the 
semi-darkness gave 1.he service an incredible 
poignance - the form of a carved angel sil· 
houetted again st the stained glass wind ow. and 
the flickering candle flame lingered in the mind 
for a long time. 

When I arrived at Sherborne, I was stunnell 
by the amount on offer ; no longer were activities 
confined to within che boundaries of the school. 
there was freedom to travel over much of the 
country. There was also the freedom I<) go out 
into the town and do and buy what one wished. 
It took a while to get used to this new way of 
life. It also took time to get resigned to some. 
thing else , though of a rather different nature. 
Before I had been at the School long, the dreaded 
'New Boy's Tes1' loomed menacingly ahead. My 
'pedagogue'. as he was called, crarmned u11-needed 
facts into my head for the test which was, when 
it came, easy. At Sherborne you work your way 
up through the ranks. starting at the bottom 
and finishing (you hope) as a prefect. whose 
varied duties are good training for leadership in 
later life. 

First impressions have been confirmed in the 
ensuing months, for Sherborne certainly grows 
on one. Sherborne has lived up to my expect· 
ations, and in some areas it has exceeded them. 
Being in a public school has been a stimularing 
and very different experience , and those first 
few days were a time when my later feelings 
were being shaped. They were a time that I will 
never experience again and that I am sure I will 
never forget. 
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C.C.F. Night Ops. 

Over the last few years cynics have given 
C .C .F . night ops something of a re put a ti on for 
being of limited tactical value and of consid
erable, rather violent, confusion. However, we 
have seen recently that not on ly are night ops 
enjoyable but also valuable training. 

For the uninitiated, night ops are the twice 
yearly occasions when all the sections of the 
Cadet Force carry out an exercise over the local 
countryside at night to the terror and/or amuse
ment of local inhabitants. Generally the aim of 
the exercise is the same two opposing forces 
holding hostages or nbje cts which have to be 
ca pt u red by their opponents. This seen a rio 
(usually involving factions such as the S.A.S. -
shoot Arthur Scargill, or the N .U .M. - not the 
union of miners) is introduced to all sections in 
the afte moon and usually received with a good 
deal of hilarity. This is fullowed by a more 
detailed briefing by section commanders on 
tactics, preparation, camou/lage, timings and 
security. A I the same time all the additional 
equipment and organisation is carried out, 
including a radio net covering the whole exercise 
area. 

'T71ere 's a most u nusua/-/ooking hird on the la 1wi • 
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All sections are carried to the exercise area by 
bus later in the day and are split into their two 
groups of terrorists which each pick a position in 
the surrounding countryside. hopefu Uy free of 
cattle the bane of night ops . From bere the 
platoon commander has to examine the area 
and secure the position against patrols of the 
enemy by posting sen tries. The neict phase of 
the operation is to send out small reconnaissance 
patrols of ahou t five men each to investigate 
possible enemy positions without themselves 
being observed. While considerable attempts 
are made at concealment and stealth, they are 
usually frustrated either by unexpected herds 
of cows or by the collapse of fragile gates. 
However, even if these patrols are unsuccessful 
in rinding the enemy, most radio operators (who 
always seem to know everything) can be relied 
upon to provide a strong hint. 

The nex t phase involves the liberation of the 
hostages or capture of the 'vital missile com
ponent' usually heavily disguised . Large patrols 
are sent lo carry this out leaving the remainder 
of the section to defend the base against attack 
or to lay ambushes enthusiasticaUy for any 
returning enemy patrols. There have been legend
ary tales of violence at this stage. but most 
contact seems to take the form of Rugby tackles 
or the frantic scattering of a patrol leaving the 
patrol commander to wander the countryside 
vainly searching for his men . 

The success of nigh t ops , as with any eicercise, 
binges on the organ isa t ion and pre para ti on 
beforehand . The dark landscape can be very 
disorientating and a dose eye is kept on all 
aspects of the exercise by the platoon com
manders whilst also ensuring that the exercise 
is as rea Ii st ic as possible. If th is is achieved 
successfully, not on !y does eve1yone enjoy the 
exercise, but invaluable prnctice is gained in 
organ isa lion and cont ro I by every one taking 
p<irt in a night exercise. 

J . G. James 



One World Week in Sherborne 
A Sixth Form Conference 

It was a !!pod idea. we thought. as we planned 
it no . make that a great idea. Bring the six1h 
forms of Sherhnrnc together. let them hear all 
ah out the protil~m~ 1if various count rics around 
the glnhe. let them perhaps eat ;i hunger lunch. 
mayhe even participate in activitit!s to hring it 
~ ill home ... yes. a good idea. we 1 hought . 

A sunny d<ty late in Oct oh er arrived. in the 
middle of lnternatiuna I On~ World Weck. and 
:.irnund two hundred pe11ple found themselves 
in the Pnwell Thea! re hnys and girls from <:11! 
the schools of Sherhnrne. all these to have the 
proh ]ems of Hawai. souil1ern India and SPuth 
Africa hruugh t closer w them hy talks hy men 
and women who KNOW. who have experienced 
these things for many year$. The meeting w<:1s 
opened by the Mayoress of Sherhorne. and then 
the hndy of students was split into pre.arranged 

thirds. Ea~h third had drnsen its spe<1ker hefore
hand and listened as. with varying oratorical skills. 
he or she described the situ~1tions of their re
sp~ctiw region. Questions were :isked and 
answered. 1n nne c:ise a sung w;is sung. and then 
we all re:issemhled in the Pnwell Hall . Summaries 
of each session were given, we rilled in J 

questionnaire. and things tlri J"ted to a halt. T11e 
Iunrh and activities never happened . and we 
wandered out into the uutumnal sunshine feeling 
the coun I ries we had discussed st i II to he rather 
far away. 

'Where·ve vou been all alternoon'1 ' 

'At <:1 con ierence all about the Third World.' 
'Oh well. here ·s that Mars bar I owe you.' 
'Thanks I need it .. : 

J. A . Harris 

Politics and Sport 

It was so typical of Sherborne. Fuss. rumour 
and all the pre -match hype of a World C'up foot
ha!l match led us to believe that we were to wit
ness mass riots with ex tensive press coverage 
and political fame for the II rt School. It turned 
out to be a match with a slightly larger crowd 
than usual and a fine display of rugby by the 
Scholl!, ending in narrow defeat. Where were 
the rioters promised from Yeovil? And why 
where those ten boys watching the match from 
the wrong end? A demonstration? Ah yes, how 
stupid of me. There was, in fact. some attempt at 
banner-waving, but banners and camera film were 
confiscated immediately and the rugby became 
the cent re of attention. 

I suppose that the match raised a couple of 
important issues. The first is that Shirburnians 
seem unusually eager to find scandal, and the 
rumours that surrounded this match are indicative 
of this yearning. Many people seemed fascinated 
by the possibility of disturbance. Scandal for 
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the sake of scandal is an unhealthy sign and lends 
some credihility to the image held by many of 
Sherhnrne as a sleepy, backward town with a 
sc hoo 1 of similar nature. Secondly, we we re once 
again confronted with the problem of individuals 
conforming with a majority. In society as a whole, 
those who disagree with democratic policy are 
allowed to say so peacefully. In an institution 
such as this there are complications which make 
this :i. more difl1cult problem. Nohody wants to 
censor opinions and their legitimate expression 
hut fractious factions can harm community 
spirit and the all-important image which the 
School presents. 

The match was a success both as a game of 
rugby and because of the issues which it raised . 
Perhaps, with something of genuine importance 
10 discuss, our need for scandal will diminish . 

C. Ledgard 



Order! Order! 
A Conversation with Mr. Speaker 

In December 1985 the Conservative MP for 
North Cornwall, Mr. Gerry Neale, came to 
Sherborne to take part in the staging of a 'mock 
Parliament' for a programme in the Agenda 
current affairs series broadcast by TVS. The Olcl 
Schoolroom was pressed into service as the 
chamber of the House of Commons, van"<ius 
members of the School enacted the roles of 
Members uf Parliament, and Geo~e Wickham, 
then in the Abbey/ands Upper Sixth, was cast 
i11 the part of the Speaker. After the filming was 
completed, Wickham was in11ited by Brian Shall
cross, the Parliamentary editor of TVS, and Mr. 
Neale to visit Wesrminster to see hvw Parliament 
actually looks and works. There was the additional 
incentive of the possibility of meeting the 'real' 
Speaker, Bernard Weatherill, MP. As so often 
with such invitations, he thought little more 
about it, and after MO months uf silence he 
had more or less given up hope when a letter 
arrived to say that he should present himself 
at The Houses of Parliament the following 
Tuesday in order 10 interview the Speaker. 

What follows is part of his account of that 
experience and a transcript vf the conversation 
which he had with Mr. Weatherill. 

On arriving at Parliament I was met by Nikki 
van der Zyll, one of the lobby correspondents, 
and given a rapid tour round the Chamber, 
ending in the Press canteen, where , over a cup of 
coffee, I was briefed about the procedure for the 
day. I was to meet Mr. Speaker at 11 o'clock; 
the interview had to be recorded on one take, 
since Mr. Weatherill could only stay for half 
an hour. After we had filmed the interview, we 
would film my arrival at the Palace of West
mins!er. Such are the tricks of television! 

At about half-past ten I was shown into the 
Speaker's sitting room and introduced to the 
crew, who were already setting up the Lights. 
The Director then ran th rough all the camera 
angles he wanted and told me where I was to 
sit : since we had so little time there was no 
opportunity for a rehearsal. Mr. Speaker arrived 
exactly on time and we were introduced. l gave 
him a rundown of the questions I wanted to ask 
him and then came the shout 'Action' and we 
were off. 

Wickham: Mr. Speaker, the public aren't very 
impressed by the behaviour shown in the House 
by certain MPs, and they believe it to be a bad 
example to the young. How do you feel about 
this? 

The Speaker: Well, I think that the trouble is 
that the public gets its informatiun from the 
radio broadcasts, which do not always give a 
very accurate picture. If people come to the 
gallery. they always say the same: that it gives a 

completely di ffe rent impression from there. It 
sounds entirely different when you see it and 
hear it for yourself. 

Wickham: Would you be in favour of having 
televisinn cameras in the Hnuse? 

The Speaker: Well, I think that, given Members of 
Parliament are in the 'communication business'. 
the public should not only hear what they have 
to say but see them saying it. But let me just 
return to this question of the noise . We must 
never repeat myths, because if we do we come to 
accept them as truths. One of these myths is 
that the behaviour in the House of Commons is 
much worse that it used to he. I mu st tell you 
as a plain matter of historical fact that it is not 
just better, but very much better than it has 
ever been. 

Wickham : Is Mr. Speaker the only joh you have 
in the House of Commons, or do you have other 
functions? 

The Speaker: I am Chairman of the House of 
Commons Commission: there are three thousand 
people who work here every day - indeed, we 
have seventy chefs and the Speaker is concerned 
with the day to day running of the House and all 
its departments. There are six major departments, 
from the Catering department to the department 
of the Sergeant al Arms, which is concerned 
with security arrangements, the Clerks department 
and Hansard. It is a very big administrative job 
and I spend all my mornings doing that. My 
afternoons, evenings and nigh ts are spent in the 
Chair. 

Wickham: Mr. Speaker, when I played the part 
of the Speaker I found the wig you wear very 
irritating and uncomfortable. How do you put 
up with it during the long debates in the House? 

The Speaker: Well, I think it does scratch a hit. 
It's made of horsehair after all but it has its 
advantages. Firstly, it is part of our ceremonial, 
and we must never underestimate the importance 
of ceremonial in our society and in our institu
tions. Also, I think that Speakers mus! have not 
only selective blindness but also selective deafness, 
and the wig does muffle a good deal of tbe noise! 

May I just return to the question of noise 
again, because I think that it is very important 
tha l everybody understands what Pa rlla men t 
is all about, which is the settlement of dispute by 
par/e, or argument, rather thao by the sword. 
Aod isn't it better that we settle any disputes or 
anger on the floor of the Houses of Parliament 
rather than by sword on the streets? 

Wickham: Mr. Speaker, thank you very much. 



Ski-ing Trip to St. Moritz 
27th December, 1986 - 5th January , 1987 

At 7 .30 a.m. on 27th December the locally 
residing members of the School ski-ing party 
dutifully arrived at the main gate to meet the 
bus, and JS M, for the first leg of our journey -
destination: Dover. Other members joined us 
at Woking and at Dover itself, Ben Caesar having 
come down from Scotland to be there. After 
spending four hours on a traditionally far-from
clean cross-channel ferry, and having smuggled 
Ziggy Khouri into Belgium without a visa, we 
boarded the train in Ostend. 

St. Moritz still seemed a long way off, but , in 
fact, it was far further away than any of us had 
imagined - disputes between S.N .C.F. and French 
railway unions saw to that for us. A supposed 
overnight journey took some nineteen hours, 
for which we forfeited our long awaited meal 
at the Youth Hostel in St. Moritz, partly because 

we spent nine hours statiunary in a French 
rallway siding. 

Nevertheless. it was a happy group from 
Sherborne and King Edward's. Birmingham, who 
strolled across the frozen lake from the railway 
station to the Youth Hostel in Si. Moritz on 
29th December, even though we subsequently 
discovered the lake had been passed unsafe to 
walk on. The hostel was a modern building with 
pleasam double bunk-bed accommodation, very 
hot showers and excellen I food: the P.A. system 
insfalled in every room was the only monotonous 
aspect of the place. 

On the slopes, equipment hired for us was of 
good quality, which made for very comfortable 
ski-ing. The slopes were lightly covered, whid1 
made things a little uninspiring for the good 
ski-ers. but ideal for the beginners. and this. 
coupled with the excellent tuition afforded by 
the 'SkiGower' instructors resulted in great 
progress on everyone's part. This led to a comment 
by M J AS (nicknamed 'The Dinosaur' by the 
instructor. on account of his somewhat 'neolithic· 
ski-ing style and clothing) that the l'>eginners on 
the fourth day were 'the biggest bunch of animals 
I've ever ski-ed with'. This was the man who. 
together with AKW. would arrive on the slopes 
m time for lunch, having been sampling St. 
Moritz's best Schnaaps, and then retire early. 
from fatigue! 

The evenings were helped along by the Youth 
Hostel's proximity to St. Moritz's only bar 
where prices were comparable with English 
ones, the Hotel Sonne. A good lime was had by 
all here. especially on New Year's Eve, with 
delicious pizzas and Simon Walters's infatuation 
with the barmaids! A good time was, indeed, 
had, overall, by all, on a value-for-money holiday 
in the world's top resort, where we saw that 
even ski-ing celebrities like J S M could afford 
the occasional 'wipe-Out', Our thanks must go 
to him for his extensive planning and organis· 
ation. and to MJ AS and AKW for supporting 
this with their help. The journey home was not 
quite so long, as we were diverted through 
Germany to avoid re~ncountering the F rench 
railwaymen. and our belated return signalled the 
end of a most enjoyable holiday in Switzerland. 

M. B. Sennett 
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SPORT 

Rugby 

1st xv 
The 1986 season began at pre-season with 

the feeling that there was great potential within 
the squad although there was an underlying 
suspicion that our front row scrummaging might 
not be good enough and we might also lack an 
attacking edge on the wings. By the time half
term came around both of these areas proved to 
be stronger than anything we could have hoped 
for. Jonathan Moore continually surprised us aU 
and Cameron Dunn at long last found the back
bone to roll over virtually every loose head he 
opposed. On the wings Dominic Abrams proved 
his defence was equal to everyone he came 
across: unfortunately his attacking abilities were 
rather overshadowed by his counterpart on the 
right wing. C'rawford Henderson proved to have 
a brand of pace that others could not cope with 
and abo to ha\'e exceptional balance even when 
moving in top gear. For any hoy rn score seven
teen tries during the course of the term is ex
ceptional: to do this having missed the two easy 
opening games shows an ability which could 
easily take him w a higher level. 

To allow us to play the brand of open rugby 
upon which we had decided. cwo positions 
became crucial to the unn. these being open 
side Hanker and inside centre. What was needed 
was a tackler and a tin!.. player; lo do this we had 
to mu\•e Andre\\ Monon from the centre. which 
proved to he a great success. Not only could he 
keep the hall alive hul he could also be extremely 
dangerous with the ball 1n ht~ hands. To fill the 
inside centre berth Alasdair Reay was moved out 
from his regular position of last year. He cer
tainly had the ability w move the hall early for 
the \\ ings hut also had the strength to stay on 
ltis feet and shake off all hut 1he strongest 
tackles. Although he had one or two shaky 
moment~ early in the term his play improved in 
leaps and bounds to the level he demonstrated so 
weU in the final two games of 1he season. 

If 1 he hacks showed how 111 play running rugby 
the forwards certainly knew how 10 get and 
retain possession of the ball: in this respect 
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Robert P-arry-Jones and Richard Downey were 
outstanding. Their contribuuon to the lineout, 
usually against taller opponents, was immense, 
and their play in support of the ball was tech
nically superior to any other pairing we opposed. 
Ally to this the defensive abilities of James 
Kraunsoe and the ball handling skiUs of Andrew 
Davis, any confrontation with opposing packs 
inevitably allowed us the space to use the hall 
and supporting players. The one pack to master 

u:. were Michaelhouse from South Africa who 
were tedmically as good as us hut all much 
larger. Unfortunately, on a windy day 1hey not 
only used the elements well but also lasted the 
course better than we did. Possihl}' if we had 
played a kicking game we might have won on 
penalties. I am in fact glad the XV did not revert 
111 this pattern but con11nued to anack from all 
pans of the park. 



To document the high points of the season 
would take coo long as there were so many. For 
me the win al Brecon early in the term, the 
all-round play against Cranleigh who left in a 
shell-shocked state and the first ever win against 
Millfield, certainly stick in my mind. Especially 
the final fifteen minutes at Millfield when our 
esteemed outside half found it difficult to clear 
the ball off the pitch. The continual barrage of 
runners and overlaps would have swamped most 
sides but certainly not this one. The tackling of 
Andy Barrett and Rufus Edwards was quite 
superb on a day which showed us at our best: 
having soaked up all the pressure we broke out 
to all but score . There followed an emphatic 
victory over Radley with Crawford Henderson 
scoring a hat trick of tries, all of which seemed to 
be pulled from the magic pot. Again the link 
play of Tom Ashworth and Andy Barrett allowed 
others the space they required from which to 
aitack. Finally, the game against Clifton who 
came with a much vaunted side only to be crushed 
on all fronts. The side showed a determination to 
overcome immediate opponents by superior 
technique , handling and running ability; the men 
from Bristol found the pressure not to their 
liking and literally came apart at the seams. To 
play this style of rugby only 48 hours after a 
tremendous contest with Michaelhouse shows 
remarkable physical and mental stamina. 
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The one low point of the season was our 
defeat by King's Taunton who. on the day, 
deserved their win : unfortunately we all seemed 
to have an off day : although we scrummaged 
well, our line out and reten11on of the ball was 
non-existent. and the chance of the backs taking 
the correct option seemeJ to be limited. A fine 
day for Mr. Batten but not for us. 

To end the season with 12 wins and 2 losses 
was marvellous but we doubted if our style of 
play would gain the recognition it most certainly 
deserved. It was not unt ii George Abbott (Daily 
Telegraph reporter) wrote so highly of us in 
Country life , of all places, giving us the position 
of leader in the field m 1986. This position at the 
top of the leader board would , I am sure, not 
have been possible w ithoul the play and the 
leadership of Adel Kardooni. To say lha t he 
played solely as a scrum half is not entirely 
accurate as he tended to be stronger than back 
row forwards and was very willing to take them 
on physically. His cover tackling behind both 
centres and wings was abnost taken for granted, 
plus his ability to shut down opposition scrum 
halves giving them a torrid afternoon. Add this 
to his basic scrum half play and you have a 
dominant player and personality. Certainly he 
is one of the few schoolboys to have complete 
control over his team, and also have their respect. 
As Crawford Henderson remarked after a South 



West area trial, 'I did not realise he was such a Team: R. D. Edwards, W. M. C'. Henderson, 
good captain'; Crawford had just suffered under A. L. Reay , A. M. Barrett , D. J. R. Abrams, 
a hoy who may very well lead the England U.19 T. R. Ashworth , A . Kardooni (Captain), 
side. Adel, possibly because he has played at 1he J.P. Moore. M. F. Forgione , C. I. Dunn, 
top of the School for at least three years, has R. C. Parry-Jones, A. L. Davis. A. J . L. Morton. 
become part of the furniture and this high level R. J. Downey , J . A. E. Kraunsoe. 
taken as the norm for play and captaincy. If 
others learn by imitating they will do very well. Also Played: D. C.R. Finch, C. E. L. Ridgwell, 
I hope Tom Ashworth realises how easy his life E. R. Siegle. 
has been at the far end of Adel's service. I am 
very grateful for all his help both on and off the Results: Played 14, Won 12, Lost 2. 
field. 

Douai XV a side festival Winner 
My thanks must also go to Alasdair Reay for 

his most efficient running of 1he junior leagues 
refereeing, co JPW and AGFF for all their help 
both on the Upper and on many for flung fields. 

Finally. my thanks to the XV for providing us 
all with not only a highly entertaining season but 
also a most successful term. They certainly 
deserved it. 

Represe11toti11e Honours: 
Dorset & Wilts XV: R. 0. Edwards, 
W. A. M. 0. Jodrell. W. M. C. Henderson, 
R. C. Parry.Jones. T. R. Ashworth . 
A. J. L. Morton. 
South & South West XV: W. M. C. Henderson, 
R. C. Parry-Jones , A. L. Reay. 
South & South West U.16: G. Buls1rode. 

Bishop Wordsworth ·s 
Bryanston 
Can ford 
Christ ·s Brecon 
Blundetrs 
King·s Taunton 
Cranleigh 
Taunton 
Downside 
Millfield 
Radley 
01eltenham 
Michaelhouse 
Clifton 

w 
w 
w 
w 
w 
L 
w 
w 
w 
w 
w 
w 
L 
w 

40 - 0 
.+8 - 12 
31 - 6 

8 - 3 
16 - IS 
9 - 14 

45 4 
32 - 13 
2 l JO 
13 - 8 
2 1 - 8 
24 - 6 
8 - 12 

38 - 8 

D.A.S. 

A LEAF FROM OUR HEALTH -CRANK'S NOTE-BOOK 

Early Momi111t: A />arc foot k 111lk throuxlz the dewey 
meado11·s. (Thistles and farmers rather tryinx.J 
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2nd XV 

This must be one of the wors1. if not the 
worst, records of any Sherborne 2nd XV. A grear 
pity, for I do not believe that they were anything 
like the worst 2nd XV to play for Sherburne. 
What they certainly were is the unluckiest 2nd XV 
ever to play for Sherborne. 

Having won well in the first match of the 
season against Bishop Wordsworth's. they had a 
hard-fought victory against Bryanston. Then 
the tides of fortune changed. or the following 
six. matches only the Clne against King's Taunton 
was completed with fifteen players on the fiel<l. 
All the others were played for most of the game 
with fourteen and sometimes only thirteen 
players on the pitch. Typically the player coming 
off injured was en her our most penetrative back 
or pack leader, always a vual player. Un<ler this 
considerable strain the team maintained great 
spirit and , at times, managed to play some 
cohesive, entertaining rugby. However. inevitably, 
their confidence suffered. The next three matches 
were against the strong sides of Mill field. Radley 
and Cheltenham. Here, with a full team. the side 
managed to play three nail-bitingly tense matches 
and with a sometimes awe-inspiring skill managed 
to snatch defeat from the jaws or victory by a 
single score on each occasion. These matches I 
am sure could have been won if the team had 
acquired the habit and confidence M winning 
earlier in the season. FinaJly there was Clifton, 
a strongers1de who played very weU and eventually 
overcame an enormously resilient. spirited 
defence , scoring three tries in the last ten minutes. 

In terms of results , then, not a great season. 
However, as a team they managed to play some 
very good rugby. They also always played with 
spirit , managing tn maintain a cheerful enjoy
ment of life and the rugby. I thoroug.hly enjoyed 

their company and would like to thank them all 
for that. I would also like to thank Ed Siegle 
and Giles Emley for their help during the season. 
I am now in the comfortable position of knowing 
that. though I may coach sides with much less 
ability, I am unlikely to ever have a side with a 
worse record. 

Colours were award eel w ( • R e.aworded ): 
Team: J. P. Drake , M. B. C. Lawson. 
D. J. R. Abrams. P. C' . Paul. D. C. R. Finch. 
W. A. M. 0. Jodrell. R. /\. Pitman. 
C. E. L. Ridgwell. R. /\.Bagnall , A. II. M. Vaux. 
C. P. Forgione. T. t-1. Twyford. II. W. Adderley, 
N. J. Davis. J . R. E. Wickham, G.D. R. Emley* 
and E. R. Sie~le•. 

Also Ployed: C. J. Davis. S. N. Kilmartin. 
J. P. Binks, A. R. van den Born. C. M. Innes. 
T. C. D. Ainger. J . D. L. Reid, C'. S. A. Locke. 
I. G. M. Mclean, J. Lockyer. C. F. M. Drake. 
J . P. Arnold. 

R esu/rs: Played I I, Won 2, Lost 9. 

Bishop Wordsworth ·s 
Bryan st on 
Can ford 
Milton Abbey I st XV 
Blundells 
King·s Taunton 
Taunton School 
Downside 
MiUfield 
Radley 
Cheltenham 
Clifton 

w 
w 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 
L 

53 - 0 
14-13 
8 - 27 
0-35 

10 - 26 
3 - 12 

20 -21 
4 - 16 
0- 6 
4 - IO 
0- 6 
0 -18 

A.G F.F. 

Brtakfatt: a hard btJlltd cocoanur arid a cup of cabbcxe Lex-drill down ro rht srtJtion. (Newspaper bny lllde: 
U!tJ. in tht xarde" shall nor remember him ar Christmas.) 
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A ·Korfo' dxaretre in the trab1. (othtr trrH'ellerg Exercisea at the offiee. (Must rel/ hoy 1101 to show 
seemed unwell and pu1·ish: should 1ry mr methods.) people in ll'hcn I I'll husy.) 

3rd XV 

Where have all 1he 'Big Boys' gone! One for
ward was over six feet ta ll . Where have all the 
'Old Men· gone! There were no seven th 1erm 
Oxford or Cambridge candidates. Whal were 
the coaches guing to do? - Resign? ·come on 
Don . we've got LO do this - we enjoy it. don't 
we?' 

The Lower was small and young. but next 
year ... ! I fee l that 11 is only fair to say that 
we did our best this season. There was lack of 
inci:.ion outside. physical presence up front -
but on Saturdays we did give our all . The spirit 
which was engendered always makes me fee l 
proud to be as~ociated with Sherborne Boys. 
I remember so vividly , 3 fte r being robbed at 
Mill field. the lrue ecst3sy of watchinit victory for 
the I st XV and the "Blues· cheering and envelop· 
ing their heroes. Less of my memories and more 
of the detoils. 

Fosters were defeated in the first game of 
the season. compreh~nsively and away. Success 
is all so short lived! Two hard contests :iway at 
Shaftesbury and Brecon took their toU on the 
side, making two v11:tories over BlundeUs and the 
Junior Leaders nothing to wnte home about! 
The best games followed wnh Kmg's Taunton 
being he ld 0 0 in the rain and Clayesmnre 
being defeated with the final move of the match. 
That was the high point of the season antl th~n 
defeats hy Downside and Mill field . hoth un
deserved. Cheltenham and Clifton proved too 
strong. with their unheaten sides. 

Winning 1s not all , enjoyment is, but it does 
help to be vtcto rious. I will ment ion no names 
except the Capt ain, Steve Chaddock, who led 
by example and determination. The sides were 
young, the C'olts were good , so there is every 
reason to hope for success in the future . My 
thanks to DBC for taking over the admin
istration . to G CA for words of wisdom shot 
fmrn the shoulder! and to Mervyn Brown for the 
Lower heing such a wonderful surface on which 
to play. 

Team : A. James. S. Kilmartin,] . Reid, E. Masters, 
D. Simpson. B. Brabner. J. Alexander, T. Ainger. 
S. Cbadllock lCaptatn), A. Rapport, J . Binks. 
J. Wickham, J . Lytle ,C. lnnes.r. Lock,S. Walters, 
1. Arnold. E. Stock. J. Down. G. Wansborough , 
A. van den Born, 0 . Ashford. P. Dare-Bryan, 
M. Lawson. (A pologies 10 1hose orni tled!) 

Results: Played 11 , Won 4 . Lost 6. Drawn I. 

Fosters I st XV 
Shaftesbury I st XV 
Brecon 2nd XV 
Blundells 
Clayesmore I st XV 
Junior Leaders 
King·s Taun tl)n 
Downside 
Mill field 
Cheltenham 
Clifton 

W 35 - 10 (Away) 
L 0 - 16 (Away) 
L 6 - 28 (Away) 
W 10 - 3 (Home) 
W 10 - 8 (Home) 
W ~8 6 (Home) 
D 0 - 0 (Home) 
L JO - 12 (Away) 
L 0 - 12 (Away) 
L 4 - 12 (Home) 
L 4 - 28 (Home) 

M.J .C' 
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4th xv 

A plethora of pa rad oxes: the I sr XV stronger 
than of late, the rest of senior rugby much weaker: 
good results in our traditionally han..J games 
against other schools' higher teams. disappoint
ing results against other 4th XVs , whom we 
normally account for quite comfortably: the 
average 4th XV consisting mainly of Lower 
Sixth. many of whom will be looking for places 
in higher teams the following year. whereas 
this year more than two-thirds of the regular 
side were Upper Sixth , most of whom were 
representing the School for the first time. This I 
consider the most satisfying aspect of the season, 
that we managed to cobble together players of 
the most varied pedigrees into a competent 
unit who enjoyed the game for the best of 
reasons - that they wanted to participate to the 
best of their ability in an organized, open. well
intentioned game. 

That it was a weakish side in comparison to 
some past 4th XVs is quickly confirmed when 
looking at the results: of the ten games played, 
an equal number were won or lost. only 66 
points were scored in our favour and I 12 were 
run up against us. However. it is personalities 
who will be remembered long after opposition 
and score details have been lost in the mists 
of time. The equable Paget Dare-Bryan led the 
sille by example on the increasingly rare occasions 
when he was not poached hy the 3rd XV: WUJ 
Davey ably assumed the captain·s mantJe when 
requested. The talents of the backs were legion, 
ranging from Jim Plumstead's primal scream to 
Lhe pirouetl ing, <lucking and we<t\'ing nf Roh 
Organ at s tand-<1ff. from the un!lappahility of 

Bob Sturges at full-back, whose self-occasioned 
head-battering i.n tackles coulll be responsible 
for his lack of stature , to the effervescence of 
Jonathan Old as scrum-half - rain or shine. good 
hall or bad. Jon would be wearing that bemuse.J 
half-grin. half-grimace. Others in the backs (Adam 
James. Mark Craig. Matthew Evans. Jim Welch
man, Dirk Simpson , Tom Mitchell , Richard Port 
- in foct most of the Upper SL"Xth) performed 
less often but all contributed to the general 
atimJsphere of enjoyment and emertainment. 

There was sllghtly more permanence about 
the pack. Stu Williams played most games. 
acq uiLting himself well with his customary 
debonair cha.rm and bonhomie. Rory Foster 
did a stalwal'l 's job alongside him until his un
timely disappearance from the field. In came the 
gawky. game Bruno Newman as a worthy sub
stitute. The front row tended to consist of a 
combination of Paget. Jim Lee. who obligingly 
swapped posili1>ns every other practice , Jerry 
Lytle , whose hooking could well see Rugby 
League coaches travelling sou th. and Simon 
Walters, who at times resembled a yo-yo, he was 
in and out of the side so often. Finally. the glory 
boys in the back. row Regg.ie Cummins, deter
mined to play in every game no matter what 
physkal discomfort ii might cause him. Will 
Davey, who constantly lived up tn his ·madw · 
tag. Will Orford. who never seemed to find a 
pitch quite wide enough 10 contain him. and Seb 
Church. whose tough. uncompromising. mode of 
play made you glad he was on your sitle. I won't 
forget that horde 1,f happy hooligans in a hurry! 
The encouragement and advice of MJ C and G CA 
was much appreciate.J. 

D.B.C. 

,.. ' ' 

- I'\ ' l. $.1'1 \ " 

/,w1c/1 off Thomes ozone 011 the 
bridge; draw it in through the 11ose with 
corrtct exercises. ff>olice officious.} 

Turned 'stropha11git1K' to KOnd account 

Felt faillt comi11~ liome. Railwa.v 
p<'ople bisisted on raki111: me up 10 rite 
house i11 the stario11 srretclrer. (Meddli11K 
fools 1 But I do tit ink the cocoa nu/ or 
hreakfost was a mfle underdone.} 
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5th xv 
Once again the fifths maintained their unbeaten 

home record - luckily we Pnly played at home 
once. Allhough the standard of rughy this year 
coulc.I have been compared with the 4th XV , the 
loss of the 7th term Oxbridge and the decline 
in Lhe feeling of irregularity and consequent 
elitism, has brought the 5th xv rugby down to 
the level of normal school rugby. Owing to about 
ten last minute promotions hefore our first 
match, the team was mediocre on paper and was 
out-classed by Canford'~ full -time 4th XV. This 
was symptomatic of the whole season, which 
brought together a wide variety of players who 
generally had not played together before. The 
visit to Taunton saw the best side nn the field 
that we had all season. Sustained pressure, with 

Colts 

It is pleasing to report that this team could 
not be accused of playing a particular style of 
rugby d uring the season. T hey had the ability 
to think for themselves, and fortunately they had 
good decision-makers at half-back . So it became 
quite natu r.il for them to change their tactics 
ducing a game. 

Steve Leeke proved to be a most thoughtful 
Oy-half, able to adjust his play depending on the 
opposition. His scrum-half. Robert Kitchin . 
learnt about his new position instantly. because 

Oliver and Welchman excelling at cen tre, resulted 
in a victory over a fairly good side . Without a 
strong set of backs we struggled at Downside in an 
otberwise boring match which produced only 
one early try and which was remarkable only 
for some fine running from Masters at Oy-half. 
We thus sustained our secood defeat - a cruel 
blow to the previous eight year away record. 
We walked all over a poor team from Clifton; 
von Nagel was man of the match with two tries 
and numerous conversions. 

Our thanks go to the assorted maste rs involved 
in taking rhe team and to Rupert Jones for 
steady ca ptaincy and sound orga nisation. 

Results: Played 4 , Won 2, Lost 2. 

S. Campbell 

else! Ed Mitchell was a most aware wing, showing 
good positional sense fie lding kicks or supporting 
movements. He somehow seemed to bring the 
opposition down , usually with mis-timed tackles. 

After playing in a variety of positions, Robert 
Smithson played at fuU-back. He showed great 
courage in defence and as a penet rator, and 
showed much dedication learning the basics of 
the position. Mike Colby played fly.half, full 
back and centre at various times, and showed up 
as a neat footbaJJer who needs more experience. 

he is a good footballer. lie was helped tremen
dously by the control of Julian Pratt at no. I). 
Julian had the physical attributes to back up his 
timing releasing the ball and also dispelled all 
doubts about his mobility. He in turn was ahly 
supported by the constru ctive play of Stu 
Williams. who also showed that he could make 
the uncompromising tackles needed by a blind- , 
side t1anker. The back row was completed by 
skipper Charlie Painter, who enjoyed the open-side 
role in defence or attack. 

With this launching pad. the backs were ahle 
to express themselves. CharlesAllen'sdistrihutkm 
was ·silky· and he had the balance aml pace to 
make a break. Tightening his t.lefencc made him 
look a complete footballer. His co-centre, Johnny 
Heywood, reli~hed the tackling. and although not 
as Ouent a passer. was a most forceful runner. 
Charles Clarke had pace and was able to ·finish 
off movements: he ;ilso realiz.ed that he could set 
off at outrageous angles of running and gain 
ground, ~urprising himself more than anytiody 

SS 



Of course, the ball had to be won and the 
combination of the front five blended well. 
Grant Bulstrode scrummaged well and became a 
formidable front jumper, while Patrick Symington 
dominated the middle line. Playing as a lock 
forced Patrick to graft and he responded well. 
A small front row had to depend on technique 
and Edward Nelson is a most knowledgeable 
loose-head now. Angus Minford can now join 
the line of Sherborne craftsmen in hookers and 
Chris N. T. G. Hayes contributed much in the 
loose , as well as doing his job well at tight
head. 

This team matured well under the leadership 
of Charlie Painter. He already had the respect of 
the players before the season started. He obviously 
inspired the team by his own play , but he was 
also able to show a most sensitive approach to 
his team: It was much appreciated by all. The 
work of ACM, BAM H and MMW has already 
been rewarded, because the members of this 
team are ready for the Upper. 
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Results: Played 13, Won 10, Lost 3. 

Bishop Wordsworth's W 
Bryanston W 
Can ford W 
Christ's Brecon 3rd XV L 
Blundells L 
King's Taunton W 
Taunton W 
Downside W 
Millfield W 
Radley L 
K.C.S. Wimbledon W 
Cheltenham W 
Clifton W 

43 - 0 
32 - 6 
51 - 0 
0 - 34 
) - 7 

24 - 20 
18 - 0 
14 - 4 
25 - 4 
4 - 16 

13 - 8 
9 - 7 

20 - 0 

(Home) 
(Away) 
(Home) 
(Away) 
(Away) 
(Away) 
(Away) 
(Home) 
(Home) 
(Home) 
(Home) 
(Away) 
(Home) 

A.M.D. 



Colts ·s· 

The early practices suggested that the Colts ·B· 
would prove 10 be quite a U)Cfu! team. This was 
largely the case , although there were times when 
the need to play as a team was forgotten, and the 
consequences were defeats by Milton Abbey 
and Radley. The dmw against Cheltenham was 
a fair result. with the other matches deservedly 
won. 
The ji1rwards. The front rn" consisted of 
Adderley, (Captain). de la Hey, and Barher. 
They all pla yed emhu~iast ically. although Barber 
lost h b place to Reeves who was a more aggressive 
player . The second row comprised Bou Icon and 
French, and both performed well. Later in the 
term, Boulton moved to number eight and his 
position went to Jones . The back row consisted. 
variously, of Pratt , Lambert , Siggers. Black. 
Young and Boulton. Piatt went to the Colts 'A' 
and the others played either as flankers, number 
eight or both. Unfortunately, the back row was 
never really an effective unit. 
The backs: The outside halves were Batchelar 
at scrum half and Briggs at fl y half. Batchelar 
was enthusiastic and tackled well: Briggs had 
hjs moments : either dropping Oatchelar's pass. 
misjudging his licks or doing neat little side 
steps. Ridgwell and T. Rohertson were the 
centres. They ran well from time to time. but 
their tackling could have heen heller. Bostel 
played at centre too, but also wing or full-back. 
He was a strong runner: his tackling. however. 
must be lower. The wingers included Clarke. 

Keatinge, Webster and Bostel. Clarke moved to 
the Colts 'A·. Kea tinge was injured and little 
was seen of him. Web)ter occasionally failed to 
collect a pass bu1 despite this he was reliable. 
The fuJI backs were Smithson, who wen1 up to 
the Colts 'A', and Colby. I feel that Colby was 
the most committed player on the team. 

Thanks to all the boys who made the season 
enjoyable. Thanks to A MD for coaching, to 
ACM and to the referees: DSS. DPJ , TBF 
and DPKC. 

The followi11g played· B. Adderley (Captain), 
D. Barber. T. Batchelar , S. Black. T. Bostel, 
C. Boulton. ~. Briggs, C. Clarke, M. Colby, 
D. French. J . de la Hey, B. Jones, T. Keatinge. 
H. Lambert. J. Prall, J . Reeves, T. RidgweU. 
C. Robertson, T . Robertson, B. Siggers, 
R. Smithson. D. Webster. T. White, J . Young. 

Results: Played 11 , Won 8, Lost 2, Drawn l. 

Bishop Wordsworth ·s w 20 - 0 
ran ford w 44 - 0 
Milton Abbey 'A· XV L 0 - 19 
Millfield w 22 - 0 
King's Taunton w 0 - 24 
Taunton w 0 10 
Downside w 14 3 
Mill field w 9 - 14 
Radley L 0 12 
Cheltenham D 12 12 
Clifton w 9 - 6 

B.A .M.H. 



Junior Colts 

This was definitely a season of two h<ilves. For 
lhe llrst half of term we found that the for. 
wards, despite heing small. tended to hold their 
own in the set and normally dominated the loose. 
We tended to win enough possession to move 
the hall wide and play to our strengths. This 
was particularly true against Bryanston, Canfor<l, 
Blundetls and Taunton. However. despite com· 
fortable wins again st all these teams there were 
also ominous signs of things to come. We gave 
away three pushover tries and it became ohvious 
that our lack of size would hecorne J prnhlem 
in the later fixtures. This was cvi<lent against 
King's Taunton, where their play in the loose 
:md in the backs was as goo<l as ours and the 
goo<l possession they achieved from the set 
pieces was the deciding factor in a hard fought 
game. llere it hecame evident that rnmmitmeni, 
no matter how strong, coul<l not compensate 
for lack of size. 

The games against Downside an<l Radley were 
both extremely disappointing. We played badly 
against Downside up front, rarely win nin!! 
possession of any real quality hut scoring the 
best try of the season. Mac.:heth ran the whole 
length of the pitch to score under the posts lo 
take what seemed to be an undeserved victory 
in the last minute of the game, only to miss 
the simplest of kicks. The game against Ratlley 

Junior Colts 'B' 

Given the unsettled nature of the team 
during the course of the term a pleasing set of 
results was achieved. Injuries and team changes 
in the ·A' team kept everyone on his toes and 
some players who started the season as ·c· team 
'possibles' fmished as regular members of the 
'B's. Our strength in depth was therefore most 

again was one which we should have won but 
lost to a siue which showed us the value of 
pressuring and good tacklin,!!. 

Against Mi!Jfield we h<.1d an cxcelleni game 
witl1 the lead continually changing our ha..:k~ 
scoring some exce ll en t tries a nu their forwards 
powering ower Jlternately. They just happened 
tn he l he la st tu score. The same was true J,!!ainst 
the Wile shire U. l 5 team where Lhe Wiltshire 
OU tside-h<ilf ~bowed Why he hai.J been SC!cctci.J 
for the Wiltshire ll .16 team. scoring all three 1lr 

I heir tries. 
A !'-OOd game <.1gainst a h~tter side. Chelten

ham. and a h<.1tl garne (losin!! twn pl:iyers chroui:h 
injuryl against a weaker side. Clifton. entled J 

disappointing ~econ<l half of the season. 
The effort anJ c-omrni l rnent of lhe side 

<l eserve d a he tt er re co rd than they achieved. 
llnwever. much has heen learnt this season and 
l here ha~ been evidence nf players with great 
potential. I wish them every success m the 
future. 

Finally. I woul<l !ike to thank Macheth and 
Tregarthen for their help in running the side, 
aml G J LK and J) P KC for their help with the 
coaching. 

Results: Played 12. Won 5. Lost b. Drawn I. 

L.D.G. 

presence of Ben Caesar did much to strengthen 
our front row and he le :nne<l a great tl eal being 
in company where he was able to dominate. 

In conclusion it can he saitl that although a 
really strong team spirit was absent this year 
owing to such a varied selection of players each 
week, a generally determined and enthusiastic 
effort produced a satisfactory record. 

apparent,particularlyafterhalf-tenn. Res11lts: Played 13. Won 9, Lost 3. Drawn I. 
One of the most satisfying features of the Points for 16::!, Points against 69. 

season was seeing the marked improvement in 
many players who seemingly gained confidence Bishop Wordsworth's 
with each successive match. Notable in this Fosters 
respect was Robert Westwater who, at fly half, Shaftesbury 
ended the season as Cap ta in and, in my view, Canford 
most improved player. He provided an excellent Milton Abbey 'A' 
example to the other backs with his straight and Millfield 
determined running and skilful reading of the King's Taunton 
game. Andy Crowe, at scrum-half, provided Clayesmore 'A' 
welcome relief on several occasions with penalty Taunton 
kicks which against Taunton and Clayesmore 'A' Downside 
were match winners worthy of Boy's Own Paper! Millfie!tl 

The forwards really experienced too many Cheltenham 
changes ever to settle into a dear pattern of Clifton 
play. We were strong in the back row thro~ghout 
the age group and seemed to have an endless 
supply of good players upon whom to call. The 
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w 
w 
w 
w 
L 
L 
w 
L 
w 
w 
D 
w 
w 

56 
14 -
16 
4 
4 -

10 
4 
0 
6 
4 -
6 

12 (Away) 
12 (Away) 

3 (Away) 
0 (Home) 
6 (Home) 

16 (Home) 
0 (Away) 
6 (Away) 
4 (Home) 
0 (lJome) 
6 (Away) 

16 
22 

0 (Home) 
- 4 (Away) 

GJ.LK. 



Under 14 'A' 

The season was one of missed opportunities. 
The team contained many able players but, as 
a team, they promised more than they achieved. 
Though individual players had as sound a grasp 
of basic skills as any we have had in recent years, 
their inexperience was often evident, especially 
in a series of closely contested matches after half· 
tenn, all of which were Jost by the narrowest of 
margins, and a !so in heavier defeats when, having 
conceded points early in the match, they did not 
know how to play to give themselves a chance of 
redressing the balance. It was to their credit that 
they never became despondent. In fact. most of 
their best rugby was played after half-term when 
they did not win a match. They always played 
keenly and were a delight to work with in 
practice. 

They will improve as a team since they have 
the necessary individual skills. Time and ex
perience will give them the tactical sense and 
capacity to adapt rapidly to the changing cir
cumstances of a game which they lacked this 
year. It was because of weaknesses in this aspect 
of their play that they Inst matches in the second 
ha) f of term which they should have won. 

The forwards look promising. Their line-out 
play was impressive and their scrummaging. 
though weak at first, improved enough to allow 
them to out-scrummage packs heavier than them
selves. I was especially pleased with the tightness 
and cohesion as a pack which they achieved in 
loose play towards the end of the season. 

The back division contained some fine players 
but the line as a whole did not always have the 
incisiveness and pace one would like to see 
against well-organized defences. In some matches, 
their tackling was suspect but the ferocious 
defence they put up against Millfield suggests 
that this wiU not be a problem in years to come 
and, at their best, they played attractive running 
rugby which bodes well for the future. 

My thanks are due to all who helped, but 
especially to NW L, DP J and DAS, to the boys 
from the Upper who gave up time to come down 
to pitch 3 to pass on to the juniors the benefits 
of their experience, and to the long-suffering 
'B' XV who survived each week's practices to 
show the 'A' team how it should be done on 
Saturday afternoons. 

Team: J. Persse, A. Baines, E. Teo. J. Hawksley, 
E. Sangster, S. Evans, T. Macpherson, H. Twyford, 
P. Clarke (Captain), S. Watling, J. Alderson, 
T. M aidmen t, A. Robertson, B. Siegle, J. Bou ch er. 

Also Pll1yed: A. Fullerton, T. Jones, J. Morton. 

Results: Played 12, Won 4, Lost 8. 
Points for 123, Po in ts against 161. 

R.D.R.M. 

Under 14 'B' 

The results below show a successful term's 
rughy. But, as always, statistics such as these 
hide a multitude of stories. For instance: 
I. The quality of rugby played was very varied 

- good, hard, tough. upfront rugby releasing 
the bal! to the backs infrequently when this 
style of play was ..:ailed for (e.g. against 
Downside). but also expansi\'e rugby was seen, 
based on sound handling to the quick wings 
and suppon, support, support from the pack. 

2. What impressed most ;i.bout this team was 
its teamwork - after three matches the 
forwards started to hunt as a pack and the 
backs learnt the importance of support play. 
As the term progressed the pack saw fewer 
chang.es in personnel and so was more cohesive 
than the backs. 

3. The quality of opposition varied gre~tly. A 
small, weak Taunton team saw tries run in 
against them almost every time we had the 
ball the game was. quite correctly, cut short. 
At the other end of the scale were the trad
itionally hard fix tu res against Miltfield, 
Cheltenham and Downside. where we had to 
fight hard fur absolutely everything. Canford 
were good too, but we were so complacent 
and so individualistic in that game that we 
were lucky to escape so lightly. 

4. Personalities - it is always difficult to name 
names in a team game. so I shall limit this Lo 
just two: E. J. Sangster scored a tremendous 
n umber of tries. converted many, and (mo re 
importantly) improved to such an extent that 
a place had to be found for him in the 'A· 
team once I he re he kept his place. The 
captain, L. S. Collier, led from the front at 
all times and his mature, albeit suicidal 
approach to the game was a delight to watch 
and an inspiration to others. 

5. My thanks go to all those who played in the 
team for making the long afternoons enjoyable 
and I thank the numerous members of staff 
who gave their time so generously to the 
cause. 

Results: Played 12, Won 10, Lost 2. 

Bishop Wordsworth's 
Bryan st on 
Can ford 
Milton Abbey 
MiUfield 
King's Taunton 
Clayesmore 'A' 
Taunton 
Downside 
Millfield 
Cheltenham 
Clifton 

w 
w 
L 
w 
w 
w 
w 
w 
w 
L 
w 
w 

42 
24 
0 

38 
12 
20 
18 
58 -

9 
IO 
IO 
24 -

:::0 (Away) 
4 (Home) 

20 (Away) 
0 (Home) 
4 (Home) 
4 (Home) 

10 (Home) 
0 (Away) 
6 (Away) 

30 (Away) 
6 (Home) 
0 (Away) 

N.W.L. 
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Within a fortnight of the beginning of tenn, 
Mr. Facer was confined to his bed with a slipped 
disc, and Mr. Hodgkinson had taken over the 
Hnuse. Smaller members of the House immed
iately began to fear for their lives, but were soon 
relieved to find out that J H was proving to be 
a very ah le 'Housemaster'. So much for the 
internal politics, but what of the achievements 
of that sacred Michaelmas pastime, Rugby? 

The Senior leagues team launched into the 
season with that admirable House spirit, and by 
the end of term they were still undefeated. 
Perhaps their greatest success was their decisive 
win over Fosters 2nd XV, who were under the 
mistaken impression that they were playing the 
5 ths. Unfortunately, they were not so success
ful in the end of term competition, but the Under 
l 6's made up for it by getting to their final, 
only to be beaten by Harper. Of course Andy 
Davis and Andy Morton entertained the bulk of 
the School as they played in the I st XV and by 
the end of term they both had their 1st XV 
colours. One other sporting achievement which 
was largely House orientated, was the 24-hour 
Badminton marathon, organised by Peter Davies, 
which raised about f.200 for the R.N.LI. 

As we all know, Rugby is the only thing a bout 
the Michaelmas term of any repute, and other 
than the obvious academic achievements, nothing 
else really happened. Back to House politics and 
contrary to popular belief, Mr. Facer's presence 
in the House was missed, and we look forward 
to having him back next term. 

Finally, congratulations to Paddy Irwin for 
his place at Bal\io!. Also to Pat Condon on being 
made Head of School, and Andy Morton as the 
new Head of House. We wish them both the best 
of luck in the Lent Term . 

J. Stocken 
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As the c!lluds dispel from the Christmas 
break, in many respects nn tangible remind er of 
what wem on in the House last term remains. 
a term not surprisingly dominated by the im
plantation of a new set-up. 

Ten of the House were engaged in the pursuit 
of Oxbridge places : James K raunsoe won a place 
at Corpus Christi. Oxford and three conditional 
offers for places at Cambridge were re..:eived . 

On the Rugby flelo - that sacred turf the 
House was busy. although conspicuously lacking 
in success in the inter-house knock-<1ut com
petitions at the end of term: three represented 
the I st XV. and Rohert Parry-Jones has. a 1 the 
time of writing, rea<.:hed the South and South
west trial for U. l 9: Robert Kitch in and Pa trick 
Symington played for the U .16 Dorset and 
Wiltshire XV~ and the House's remarkable, recent 
record in Senior Leagues continued unchecked 
(one defeat in the last six years). 

Two other events whkh merit a mention lurk 
in the memory. Tbe inaugural meeting of the 
Narodniks, the society co-founded by Simon 
Myers, took place last term. in which the local 
MP, Jim Spicer, addressed a lively audience: 
and the seeds uf' the Lumii!re Society were sown 
by Rupert Farmer. 

The term generally ran smoothly, thanks 
mainly to the Head of House, Adam Wright, who 
continues in charge for this term. 
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The Green continued to push forwards -
Giles Emley led the pack admirably and Aadel 
took up supreme control both on and off the 
field. Team spirit amongst the lads was ever 
present but was slightly dampened at half-time 
with the voluntary <lepllrture of Matt White 
whose exuberant character will be missed greatly 
hy us all. The new team physio (Matron!) provided 
care and understanding to the bruised and batter
ed, and her presence was greatly appreciated by 
all the hoys . 

Before I forget - congratulations to Chris 
Wells and Jamie Heywood on gaining places at 
Oxford, a very com men dab le a cltieveme n t. 
These heady days may well be repeated in four 
years time when che four boys - yes, four in 
JA come to take up the Oxbridge standard. Of 
course. I mus! not forget, as well, to congratulate 
both the Senior and Under I 5 Rugby teams on 
their victories over Westcott. 

(PS - A special thank you to Giles Tarver, our 
trusty kit manager, who dreamed up some very 
tasteful ties for some members of the team last 
term!!!) 

C. Allen 
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The term hegirn with departures and arriva Is: 
the sad departure of the erudite SP H H to do 
missionary work in Ah bey I louse and his wekome 
replacemen1 10 1he 1utors, AKW. The new third 
form arrived as well, amongst them the top 
music scholar •md several born Rugby players . 
The new L.61h returned with excellent ·o· level 
results. the hest for years, with f. Ledgard 's 
all A grades being matched by our new L.6ch 
Scholar·s. M. Rogers. Less conventional learning 
came tn the fore in the inter.house quiz when the 
team, coa..:hed remorselessly by J. Briggs :ind 
also containing C Ledga rd, W. Woo! ten and 
W. Meadows reached and won the final against 
Lyon. At the time of writing Oxhridge news is 
coming in: conditional uffers for J. James anu 
J. Lilley, bu1 T. Mitchell's two E grades are the 
envy of all. 

On the games f!eld half the House played 
regularly for School xv·s: two thirds of the 
School Sailing team came from the House <JS did 
the captain. W. Davey. J. James, A. Cavalier. 
J. Brownjohn. N. Croft. E. Seymour. M. Green
wood and [. Tait all participated in the School 
Shooting team, while Messrs. Reay. Abrams. 
Ledgard and Old organised a successful :!4 hour 
Badminton mara !hon to raise mun ey for the 
R .KL .I. In the House matches the Seniors and 
U .15 team got as far as the semi-finals, but the 
ll.16 XV played increasint?lY shrewdly through 
each round and eventually outplayed School 
House in the final to win the cup. /\. different 
sort of record was set by the 3rd form Basketball 
team who managed to come last in the ~om

pet ition with a deficit of minus 375 points! 
The term ended on an excellent note, the last 

two nigh ts of term spent in one evening of 
carols, mu Ueu wine and readings, and the other 
in highly amusing skits. highly amusing and 
tot a 1 ly i no ff en s.ive. and that says a lot. 
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As usual we returned from a wet and miser
able summer holiday to find Sherborne basking 
in autumn al sun . . . the only change was that 
now Wallace House was to he under the control 
of Tim Levy a long with his admirable personal 
crusade agains t apathy. Under the influence of 
him and his crew of prefects, Wallace became, 
once more , a hive of activity. 

On the sporting front, we had our annual 
'mora I victory' over Lyon in the preliminary 
round of the Senior Rugby competition, losing in 
a closely-fought ma Leh, to the huge disappoint
ment of the crowd that had assembled, the team 
itself, antl, understandably, Mr. Barker. The 
Under 16's , led by the experienced Grant Bul
strode. now playing in the dizzy heights of the 
South and South West team, fared little better. 
this time bowing out to Harper. The Unde r 
l S's , however, lost as well. Never mind. 

A. n s nuw. Having failed to put on the promised 
Wallace House Play for three years, there was 
universal surprise on the emergence of Rattigan 's 
French wirhout Tears under the direction of 
Crispin Whittel\. It inducted outstanding per
rnrma nces from Pa trick Knechtli as the rarely
soher Commam.ler Rogers, Michael Juel as Kit, 
Daniel Gosla nd as the eccentric French professor, 
Mike Kilburn. antl, of course, James Alexander as 
Kenneth. 

Academically speaking . Whilst the Lower 
Sixth worked feverishly in the librnry, Will iam 
Hard ing and Philip Ridgely were engaged in the 
studies which were to gain them places at Ox ford. 
And finally, Ben Figgis, fn absenria, proved that 
anything is possible with hard work and a hit of 
Worl<l Cup Football on the telly. confounding his 
critics hy gaining a place at Cambridge following 
his excellent 'A' level results . 

C. Whittell 
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The Michaelmas term heing regarded by many 
as principally the ·Rugby term', Ab hey lands 
and ils ethos dropped a little from the limelight 
but still thrived in spirit and adventure! The I st 
XV was fortunate enough to have Rufus Edwards 
among its ran ks as Ah bey Jan ds sole rep re sen ta tive 
and as a result of many valu:i.ble performances 
he was awarded his l st XV colours and thus 
achieved instant recognition an<l fame. Off the 
field Ahheylands will he rememhere<l for its 
lively and sometimes controversial support. In 
the House matches the House not so much drew 
hut was handed !he shurt straw and suc.:eeded 
in heing knocked nut of the competition at the 
first attempt in all age-groups. 

Much nf the latent energy in the !louse was 
drawn uu t in the staging of the House Play Was 
He Anyone? hy N. F. Simpson. This was an am
bitious production hut under the expe rien..:ed 
guidance of Dr. Freeman, whom we weknme<l 
to the House as a tu tor, the play itself proved 
to be entertaining an<l well-portrayed, albeit with 
some unscheduled improvisa ti,1n hy the actors 
on the niF,h ts. 

On the calmer waters of :ica<lemic life Oxhridge 
en t ranee was predictahly the main source of 
interest of the term with the en thusiasrn nf the 
four ..:andidates outstripping even that of the few 
·o· level end one rs (all of whom achieved pass 
grades incidentally). As a resu It Bill Fryer and 
John Dennison were given offers at Oxford and 
Camh ridge respectively: Jon ~11han Brock gaine<l 
post 'A' level entry to Camhridge. The term came 
to a spirited end with the House skits which \Vere 
not only of a more impressive standiml than of 
recent years hut also were of a more varied nature 
an<l had the Huuse in roars of laughter whether 
hy their wit or their a hsurdi ty. At any rate they 
provided hoy and m.iste r alike with a new 
insight oft heir colleagues. 

And so, with term I of Paget D.ire"Bryan 
ci e spot ism at a su ccessfu i con du sion. w ha 1 
possibly will term~ bring? 



Being from a country where Foothall meant 
soccer and nothing else, I was taken aback last 
term by the amount of love, care and devotion 
the boy s here show to an egg-shaped piece of 
leather . Lyon House heing what it is. there were 
only a few boys who worshipped the game (or 
should I say relig i on~) of Rughy to the extent nf 
getting into SchOLll teams and to these 'priests' 
go our congratuhitions (clap, clap, clap): to Henry 
Adderley and Ali Vaux for making the seconds 
and to Derek Finch who made it to the firsts 
(for a while). In the Seniors, Lyon crushed Wallace 
in an exciting prelimirn.try game. Mayhe next 
year we will get a bit fort her! There is hope for 
Lyon, though, in the form of the unbeaten 
Junior Leagues team . Lyon also appeared 
triumphant on the Basketball court as our third 
formers came out on top under the guiding hand 
of an enthusiastic Henry Adderley. 

Pats on the hack should be given to Charles 
Conway whn. for the second time. won the 
Music School Associated Board Prize for the 
highest mark in the recent examinations and to 
Andrew Read whn chanmed his way into getting 
the Marconi lrn.lustrial Sponsorship and a con
ditional offer from Cambridge. The other Ox
bridge candidates ought to be given a pint (as 
if they haven't given themselves enough) for 
their worthy efforts led by the ·shining example· 
of Phil Tyson. The Hous.e quiz team reacht>d the 
final hut were beaten by the fingers of Harper, 
which. when not poking our eyes out on the 
Rugby pit ch. were pressing those buzzers just 
that much quicker. The House concert and l he 
House skits were very well done and if anything 
Mr. Jordan got a very hot date! 

Lyon also welcomes Mr. Weston, whose 
speedy conduct of the House prayers is much 
appreciated! 

The smell of gunpowder and hoot polish 
wafting from study one could only mean that 
Rupert Jones is the new Head of House . However . 
with the hellos also come the farewells as Lyon 
said goodhye to two of its more colourful 
cha ra ct ers . 

A busy term. to say rhe least. for the ·red 
thing· on Richmond Road. 

Azmi 
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Michaelmas Term saw the arrival of the Carlin gs in Westcott: 
<mother one is on its way soon (congr<1tulations). With Mr. Carling 
came the paint and lots of it. The place looks amiably different 
and even the 'Black and White' has extended its colour scheme. 
We also welcomed and said goodbye on a number of occasions to 
Byron Hocking who came as a L.6th entrant this term. Our 
general knowledge team managed the preliminary round 1 For the 
first time on 5th November, firewnrks went off legally, next to 
the wannth of a large bonfire and hot soup - I'm not sure who 
the guy was! 

Speaking of which, Mr. Wansbrough was Head of House this 
term. Cameron Dunn, Richard Downey and William JodreH 
were avidly supported by the House for playing in the 1st XV and 
Westcott even made it into the House Senior finals, putting up a 
terrific fight only to lose hy a few po in ts: we won on stitches 
though. 

Jamie Cunningham and Tim Wren went punting for Oxford: 
Tim found dry land at St . Anne's and Jamie is still 'swimming' 
at the moment. Dominic Wheeler astounded the South West with 
his skills on the organ, attaining first prize; and his brother, 
Marcus, came 11th out of 60 at the International Long Distance 
race in France. Dave Wrighton ran well for the House and School 
(when he wasn't plastered) and Nick Boulton played a convincing 
Macbeth. Finally, we welcomed back Miss Binnie to the warmth 
of our open fire in the dining room for the House supper. 



The per..:eptive author o( that 
el<.stnry hn11k. L 'Fnren Ju Crancl 
cfe w;ts. on its puhlka ti on. 

unned hy so.:iety and passed the 
ainde r of his days hranded as 
mauvais r ran.,:ais'. Your corre~. 

11de11 L ;111xious tu avoitl a simila1 
te. judiciously adopts the con· 
ntional formula of faint trumpet 
sts interspersed with 1.1bscure 
meslic references. ·The boys of 
odfellows had last term much to 
ngratulate themselves on .. .' 
deed. last term we remember 
th pleasure the House concert. 
w un pred ictah ly the strengths 

rm and disperse . There was a 
e when competent tl:iu lists were 

eluded !est the programme la..:k 
riety. This year's strength in 
ings combined to provide an 

sured and vigorous performance 
a Telemann concert11 for four 
!ins played by Crawford Hender

n, John David, Barnahy Mager 
d Richard Madden. Mr . Danes's 
ving has robbed us of our House 

ay. We would still like to express 
r appreciation of his lively and 
nerous ..:;,intribu tion to the House. 
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The only a..:ting of this year was put 
on by William Gill who organised 
excellent skits at the end of term, 
proving it is possible to he enter· 
taining without being coarse, to be 
Lea sing and yet affect ion ate. Craw
ford Henderson and Marco Forgione 
were given their I st XV colours. 
Crawford's penetrating running and 
certain capacity to score gave the 
spe~ta tors thrilling excitement, and , 
in the nature of th.in gs, particularly 
to us . By contrast, success in the 
Oxford entrance ex:ams is achieved 
well away from the public gaze. 
The news filters back slowly, 
held up by the vagaries of the 
Christmas mail~ there are no packed 
stands fr,im which the victors can 
be ..:heered. Our pleasure in Nick 
Braden ·s place at Magdalen to 
read History and James Harris's 
at Balliol to read English is deep 
and appreciative. Neither goes up 
until 1988, but we wish them all 
success when they do, as we indeed 
wish all who in the next months 
endure the more immediate trials 
of ·o- and ·A· level. 




